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Policy & Procedures Manual
Wisconsin Swimming, Inc.

Policy 2: Meet Entry ProceduresEffective Date: May 1, 1999Last Revision Date: April 26, 2014October 25, 2016

Scope: This policy provides direction to LSC Members for all elements relating to meet
entry procedures. Where conflicts between USA Swimming and LSC policy appear, USA
Swimming shall prevail.

2.1Requirements for Entry into Sanctioned Meets2.1.1 Every club that is entered as a team in a USA Swimming sanctioned meetmust have a USA Swimming club membership. Members of a club are noteligible to compete as a team if that particular club does not hold a currentUSA Swimming club membership. Such swimmers for a non-member clubmust compete "unattached" and may not swim on a relay and may not scoreteam points.
2.2Meet Announcement2.2.1 Meet Announcement shall include the following:A. Location and dateB. Facility name including water depth (water depth measured for adistance of 3 feet 3.5 inches (1 meter) to 16 feet 5 inches (5.0 meters)from both end walls and starting platform heightC. One of the following two statements:a. The competition course has been certified in accordance with USASwimming’s Rule 104.2.2(4). The copy of such certification is onfile with USA Swimming; orb. The competition course has not been certified in accordance withUSA Swimming Rule 104.2.2.C (4).D. Meet Time Schedule including warm-up times and procedureE. Host Team NameF. Sanction Number/Approval Number with a conspicuously locatedstatement that reads: “Held under Sanction/Approval of USASwimming.”G. Entry Fees and DeadlineH. Admission FeesI. Order of EventsJ. Entry Limitation, including meet policy regarding deck registration forUSA Swimming membership, deck entries and/or associated fees, andwhether Meet Management is accepting either.K. Classification of MeetL. Waiver Form



R-1 ACTION: Adopted Defeated Adopted/Amended Tabled Postponed PulledM. Timing SystemN. Program CostO. Concession FacilitiesP. AwardsQ. Name, telephone number, and email address of Meet DirectorR. Use of electronic Meet Entry Form (See Wisconsin Swimming website,www.wisconsinswimming.org, or contact Meet Entry Coordinator) ifsubmitting entries manually, for Meet Entry Form.S. Name and email address of Meet Referee and Administrative OfficialT. Notification that non-LSC entrants must bring current USA Swimmingcards.U. For a meet conducted in an outdoor pool, procedures for threateningweather and closing the pool, for handling any weather related meetdelay, for resuming the meet, and for refunding entry fees (if any refund,for events not competed).V. Use of audio or visual recording devices, including a cell phone, is notpermitted in changing areas, rest rooms, or locker roomsW. The statement: “Any swimmer entered in the Meet must be certified by aUSA Swimming member coach as being proficient in performing a racingstart or the swimmer must start each race from within the water. Whenunaccompanied by a member-coach, it is the responsibility of theswimmer or the swimmer’s legal guardian to ensure compliance withthis requirement.”X. The statement:  “Operation of a drone, or any other flying apparatus, isprohibited over the venue (pools, athlete/coach areas, spectator areasand open ceiling locker rooms) any time athletes, coaches, officialsand/or spectators are present.”Exceptions may be granted with prior written approval by the VicePresident of Program Operations.Y. The statement: “Deck changes are prohibited."2.2.2 The entry and waiver forms for the meet must request:A. Team Alpha Code and Team Name;B. Each Swimmer’s Name, Age and USA Swimming Membership Number;C. Coach and/or designated coach representative at the completion; andD. Name & phone number of person to contact regarding any entry issue.2.2.3 This entry form will constitute the official entry for competition. If the entryform is in an electronic format, a hard copy must be included with the signedwaiver form.2.2.4 The Meet Committee will resolve any discrepancies in the MeetAnnouncement.2.2.5 The LSC Sanctioning Officer may require a Meet Host to forfeit all receivedentry fees to the LSC, for participants which exceed the sanction limit. Thisforfeiture shall not include delays.2.2.6 Deck entries will not be accepted unless otherwise specified in the MeetAnnouncement. If accepted, swimmers will be seeded in the slowest heat.
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2.3Reservations2.3.1 Participating teams may request an entry reservation from the Meet Host.Reservations cannot be postmarked before:Fall-Winter Season:The second Tuesday of September for LSC teams; andThe third Tuesday of September for non-LSC teams.Spring Summer Season:The second Tuesday of March for LSC teams; andThe third Tuesday of March for non-LSC teams.2.3.2. To hold any entry reservation, A Meet Host may require a deposit not toexceed the actual entry fee.  Any reservation deposit may not be cashed ordeposited before the meet entry deadline specified in the sanctioned orapproved Meet Announcement.2.3.3. If a meet is over-reserved with entries postmarked on the reservation date,then seven (7) days after the reservation date (to permit receipt of allreservations postmarked on the reservation date), the Meet Host reduces thereserved entries in the following manner:A. If the meet reserved entries exceed the entries limit by less than fifteenpercent (15%), the Meet Host shall reduce each team’s entries by thepercent that the meet is over-reserved.B. If the meet reserved entries exceed the entries limit by more than fifteenpercent (15%), the Meet Host shall conduct a lottery among all teams toidentify team(s) whose entries are returned to the team(s), i.e., theteam(s) will not participate in the meet until the entry limit is reached.C. If the lottery identifies a team whose entries reduce the reservations toless than the entries limit, the Meet Host may advise the team that theteam may reserve the number of entries available to the entries limit.However, if that team declines to participate in the meet, the Meet Hostmay accept entries from another team that the lottery otherwise wouldhave determined could not participate, until the entry limit is achieved.D. When a meet is over-reserved, the Meet Host must notify all teamssubmitting reservations of the results of either the fifteen percent (15%)reduction in entries or the results of the lottery within fourteen (14)days of the reservation date.2.3.4. A Meet Host may accept, on a first come first served basis, entry reservationsfrom clubs that reserve for all days of the Meet, except evening only sessions,not just selected days. To be considered, all days must be at least plus orminus thirty percent (30%) of any single day’s entry reservations.2.3.5. Entry reservations must be received by the entry deadline started in theMeet Announcement. Reservations must be submitted on the current LSCMeet Reservation form.2.3.6. A Meet Host not accepting reservations until the Meet Announcement isposted must:



R-1 ACTION: Adopted Defeated Adopted/Amended Tabled Postponed PulledA. Indicate an entry deadline in the Meet Announcement for non-LSC teamsthat must be a minimum of two (2) weeks after the date the MeetAnnouncement is posted on the LSC website. Non-LSC teams may sendentries before the non-LSC entry deadline to establish priority for non-LSC teams; but these entries may not bump any Wisconsin Swimmingentries received before the non-LSC entry deadline.B. Reduce the number of meet entries, when entries received by the entrydue date exceed the number permitted in the same manner as isrequired for reservations that exceed the permitted number of entries(Refer to 2.3.3 above).
2.4Meet Host Responsibilities2.4.1. The Meet Host must send the Meet Announcement to the LSC Webmaster forposting on the LSC website, www.wisconsinswimming.org, for all LSCsanctioned open meets at least twenty-one (21) days prior to the entrydeadline. The Meet Host must include a Meet Event File for the purpose ofimporting events into Team Management software.2.4.2. If the published Meet Announcement is changed, the Meet Host must notifyteams of these changes. If the changes prevent clubs from meeting theirreservation quotas, the unused reservation moneys must be refunded.2.4.3. Seven (7) days before any sanctioned meet, or less (as deemed by the LSCprior to a LSC Championship Meet), the Meet Host must send an .sdi file tothe LSC Registration Coordinator to ensure that all athletes entered in asanctioned meet are current member athletes of USA Swimming.  A completemeet back-up must be sent to the LSC Treasurer seven (7) days before allsanctioned/approved meets or less as deemed by the LSC prior to an LSCChampionship Meet.2.4.4. Meet Final Results:  The Meet Host must send Meet Final Results as follows:A. Registration Coordinator, Treasurer, and the Administrative Chair inelectronic form, a complete meet back-up within seven (7) days of theMeet.B. In cases where a USA Swimming National Meet requires NTVs and has anentry deadline less than seven (7) days after the Meet, Meet Final Resultsmust be sent electronically to the NTV/Records Coordinator andRegistration Coordinator at least twenty-four (24) hours before the USASwimming National Meet entry deadline.C. Webmaster, to be posted on the LSC website, and Treasurer withinfourteen (14) days after the meet in three (3) forms:a. Locked data base;b. Results file to be imported into a Team’s data base; andc. PDF results in standard publication format.2.4.5. Meet Reports: Administrative Chair and Treasurer must complete the meetfinal results (completed in full as per Policy 2.4.5 and Policy 2.4.8) inelectronic form within twenty-one (21) days after the meet.



R-1 ACTION: Adopted Defeated Adopted/Amended Tabled Postponed PulledNOTE:  “Electronic form” means a computer file created by meetmanagement which may be sent by electronic mail (e-mail) or posted to awebsite.  In cases where Meet Finals Results in electronic form are notavailable for any reason, printed Meet Final Results must be distributed.
2.4.6. Meet Host must prepare Meet Final Results as follows:A. Identify the meet, e.g., name, sanctioned/approved number, location,date, pool length on each page, and the pages must be numbered.B. Identify teams participating by full names and locations.C. Identify unattached swimmers with their LSC status, e.g., UN-WI, UN-ILL,etc.D. Provide first and last names, ages, and team affiliations for all swimmers.E. Provide event information in publication order by:a. Separating events by age group and gender; andb. Listing events in the following order:  freestyle events, backstrokeevents, breaststroke events, butterfly events, individual medleyevents, freestyle relay events and medley relay events.c. Listing events from shortest distance to longest distance withineach stroke/event.F. Treat prelim/final formats and leadoff swims as one event.G. Provide first and last names of competing relay swimmers, their ages,and their order of swimming.2.4.7. For LSC Championship Meets, the Meet Final Results also must include:A. All relay leadoff splits from an automatic timing system;B. Team or individual scores, if applicable;C. Time Trial results in the same format as Meet Final Results, i.e., the sameorder as the Meet Final Results.  Mixed gender events are not acceptablefor entering Time Trial Results into the USA Swimming SWIMS database.2.4.8. Each participating group member is responsible for insuring that all enteredswimmers are validly registered USA Swimming athlete members for allsanctioned meets. Any swimmer who has entered the meet and is notregistered as a USA Swimming athlete member may not swim in a sanctionedmeet unless the Meet Host is accepting deck registrations on the day of themeet in order to participate.2.4.9. In addition to Meet Final Results, the Meet Host must submit the followingreports for a sanctioned meet:A. Meet Report to Administrative Chair and Treasurer within twenty-one(21) days of the meet.B. Meet Financial Statement to Administrative Chair and Treasurer withintwenty-one (21) days of the meet.C. Hard copy of the Meet Financial Statement along with the check for theTravel Fund and Splash Fees to the Treasurer within twenty one (21)days of the meet.
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2.5LSC Championship Meets2.5.1 Meets may be designated as Championships Meets only by the LSC and noMeet Host may use the word “Championship” unless authorized to do so.2.5.2 The LSC, in cooperation with the member clubs, will host or award theChampionship Meets and include financial support where needed.  TheGeneral Chair, Age Group Chair, and Senior Chair shall be responsible for thecoordination of this meet and for establishing a format for delegation of workeffort among participating clubs, where necessary.2.5.3 The Meet Host must forward to the LSC Webmaster a Psych Sheet formatreport on the LSC website on the Tuesday preceding the start of the meet forposting on the website.
2.6LSC Hosted Meets2.6.1 The LSC may host LSC and regional championships and regional qualifyingmeets. Clubs entering LSC hosted meet have the duty to provide workers andmay be required to forward a forfeitable deposit of $2.50 per swimmer, butnot to exceed $50 per club for each day of the meet as mentioned in the MeetAnnouncement. Although the LSC will cooperate with member clubs, the LSCshould not accept responsibility, except to an insignificant degree, to host ameet.2.6.2 The Meet Director for LSC sponsored meets may be compensated for his/herefforts, not to exceed $500.00. This amount is subject to approval by theHouse of Delegates.
2.7 Entry and Seed Times- LSC Championship Meets2.7.1 Qualifying standards must be achieved by a swimmer in a meet providingprinted or viewable meet results, e.g., meets from which times may be usedare any USA Swimming sanctioned, approved, or observed meets, high schoolmeets, YMCA closed competition, and NCAA closed competition.  High schoolmeets include any season ending meet (Conference, Sectional, StateChampionship). Conference meets include combined or separate JVand Varsity Conference Championships.2.7.2 All individual swimmers entered in a LSC Championship Meet must beeligible to swim in the meet. A Meet Recon report shall be generated after theentry deadline has passed. A second Meet Recon report will be run followingthe “new cuts” deadline as well. Swimmers and relays that do not meet theeligibility requirement shall be withdrawn from the meet. A swimmer’seligibility may be challenged at any time prior to the meet and at any timeduring the meet. Any swimmer who swims in the meet and is found to beineligible will be disqualified from the meet and will forfeit all awards orpoints achieved. A fine of two hundred dollars ($200) will be assessedagainst the Club or, if an unattached swimmer, against the swimmer.2.7.3 If obvious inaccuracies occur within a particular team’s entries, the LSC Chairis authorized by the LSC to fine the team.2.7.4 Proof of Time:



R-1 ACTION: Adopted Defeated Adopted/Amended Tabled Postponed PulledA. A swimmer, who does not swim equal to or faster than the meetqualifying time standard or is disqualified from an individual event, mustprove his/her time, i.e., must provide documentation that he/she hasswum at least as fast as the entry qualifying standard, or pay a fine in theamount of two hundred dollars ($200). Non-Championship meets withqualifying times may establish other proof of time penalties or fines.B. Acceptable proof of time includes the USA Swimming SWIMS databaseand printed or viewable Meet Final Results from any USA Swimmingsanctioned, approved or observed meets, high school meets, YMCAclosed competition, and NCAA closed competition. Acceptable proof oftime identifies the swimmer by name, his/her time, and the meet nameand the date on which the swimmer previously achieved the qualifyingtime. High school meets include any season ending meet (Conference,Sectional, State Championship.C. The results of a Time Trial, conducted at or in conjunction with the meetfor which the proof is required, is not acceptable.D. Times from any meets other than the Regional, Silver or LSCChampionship Meets beginning the first Monday after the Regional orSilver Meets through the LSC Championship Meet may not be used forproof of times at the upcoming LSC Championship Meet.E. A team with an unresolved proof of time must prove the time or pay thefine by the conclusion of the meet.F. A team owing a proof of time penalty or an unattached swimmer owing aproof of time penalty may not enter an LSC sanctioned or approved meetuntil the proof of time fine is paid. The Meet Director shall inform theSanction Chair about the team or unattached swimmer owing theoutstanding fine and provide contact information. The Sanction Chairshall advise the team or the unattached swimmer regarding the fine andinability to participate in another sanctioned or approved meet.
2.8 Meet Fees2.8.1 Entry Fees: The Meet Host shall specify entry fees for its meet for individualand/or relay events. The Meet Host retains the entire amount collected forany relay event fees and shall pay a portion of each individual event fee to theLSC Travel Fund according to the following schedule:A. $0 to $2.00: Five percent (5%) of the total individual event feescollected;B. $2.01 or more: Ten percent (10%) of the total individual event feescollected; orC. Quality Meet: A Meet Host for a Quality Meet may charge any amount foran individual entry fee and remit five percent (5%) of the total individualfees collected.A Quality Meet is defined as follows:a. Prelims/Final formatb. BB+ Only Age Group Meet



R-1 ACTION: Adopted Defeated Adopted/Amended Tabled Postponed Pulledc. Senior Only Meetd. LSC Regional Meete. LSC Championship Meetf. Distance Meet- a distance must offer the following events:
Age Group Mandatory Events Optional Events
10 –Under 200 Fr, 200 IM 100 Ba, 100 Br, 100 Fl, 100 Fr

11-12 400/500 Fr, 200 IM 100 Ba, 100 Br, 100 Fl, 200 Fr

13 & Over 800/1000 Fr or 200 Ba, 200 Br, 200 Fl,, 500 Fr
1500.16500
Fr, 400 IMg. Pentathlon Meet- a Pentathlon Meet must offer the followingevents:

Age Group Mandatory Events10 & Under 4 events of 100 yd/m of each stroke and 200 IM11 & Over 4 events of 200 yd/m of each stroke and 400 IM2.8.2 LSC hosted meets that run at a loss will have the standard entry fee percentallocated to the Travel Fund with funds transferred from the General Fund.LSC hosted meets run at a profit will have standard entry fee percentallocated to Travel Fund.2.8.3 Splash Fee:  A Meet Host shall remit to the LSC:A. A. For Non-Championship Meet: to the LSC General Fund, three dollars($3.00), to be reviewed by August 31, 2016, per individual eventswimmer for any sanctioned approved Meet charging an individualevent fee.  Splash Fee does not apply to relay only swimmers entered inNon-Championship Meet; andB. For Championship Meet: To the LSC Travel Fund, three dollars ($3.00)for each age group swimmer including each relay only swimmer; andfive dollars ($5.00) for each senior swimmer, including each relay onlyswimmer.C. Splash Fee Waiver:a. The Splash Fee will be waived for any meet not charging entryfees.b. The Splash Fee will be waived for the Wisconsin YMCA StateChampionship meet.  No splash fee will be waived for non-Wisconsin LSC clubs, including any non-Wisconsin YMCAchampionship meets, unless approved by the Wisconsin LSCHouse of Delegates.2.8.4 Proof of Time Fine: The Meet Host must impose a penalty/fine upon non-achievement at the competition, if the time standard is not substantiated



R-1 ACTION: Adopted Defeated Adopted/Amended Tabled Postponed Pulledthrough acceptable proof of time. The Meet Host retains any proof of timefine.2.8.5 Sub charge Fee:A. A Meet Host may levy a sub charge fee, which shall be designated the timeof submitting the Meet Bid. After the Meet Schedule has been voted onand approved at the LSC House of Delegates meeting, the Meet Host maynot levy a sub charge fee.B. For any sub charge fee greater than ten dollars ($10) per athlete, the MeetHost pays fifty percent (50%) of the greater than ten dollars ($10) to theLSC General Fund. (Effective June 1, 2013).
Date of Revision Policy Section(s) Changes MadeMarch 23, 1999 2.8.2 Coach Reimbursement AddedJanuary 27, 2004 2.2.42.3.1 – 2.3.3 Added Meet Committee may resolve discrepancies inMeet InformationAmended to clarify handling reservations over Meetentries and renumbered 2.3.4-2.3.7April 27, 2004 2.4.1 Added requirement for posting Meet Information onLSC websiteApril 26, 2005 2.2.1

2.4.4.F2.4.6.C2.7.52.8.1.C.g2.8.4

Eliminate paper when feasibleQ & R Encourage electronic entries; Meet Refereeoften is only Official known at time Meet Informationis preparedEncourage use of electronic communicationsSpecify Time Trial Results FormatAdd SWIMS database as acceptable Proof of Time; addconditions for acceptable Proof of TimeAdd Pentathlon to Quality MeetsAdd Proof of Time penaltyJune 26, 2007 2.8.2.I Increase Splash Fee to $3.00June 23, 2009 2.4 – 2.8 Make meet reporting requirement paperlessOctober 26, 2010 2.2.1
2.3.62.4.12.8.3

Add specific conditions for pool depth measurementand identified whether pool is certificated in accordwith USAS Rule 104.2.2C(4)Delete mail and e-mail Meet Announcement: use MeetAnnouncement for consistency with USAS RulesDelete mail and email Meet AnnouncementDecrease Splash Fee to $2 with review by December31, 2013Generally changed the term “Meet Information” to“Meet Announcement” per USAS Rule BookApril 24, 2012 2.2.1.F2.2.I.J2.2.1.V2.7.12.7.22.7.6.A – 2.7.6.B

Added Statement, per USAS Rule BookClarified deck registration and deck entriesinformationAdded information on non use of audio and visualequipmentBroadened the type of Meets from which seed timesmay be usedAdded ability to challenge swimmer eligibilityExpands acceptable proof of time and establishes a
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2.7.6.D fine of $200Deletes the penalty for failure to prove time, of notcompeting in another individual race and prohibitingrelays from competingJune 19, 2012 2.2.1.W2.4.6.A2.7.22.7.4.F2.8.42.8.5

Added statement required by USAS Rule 202.3.AAdded page numbers required per USAS Rule102.27.1Deleted “shall” for clarificationAdded language to establish a means to enforcefailure to pay proof of timeAdded language that meet host retains proof of timepenalty/fine for clarificationDeleted to allow team decision to pay a surchargeJanuary 22, 2013 2.7.42.8.3.C2.8.5 Proof of time updatesSplash fee waived where no entry fees requiredSurcharge fee updatedApril 24, 2013 2.7.4.F Clarified languageJune 25, 2013 2.2.1.Q2.2.I.S2.8.3
Meet announcement shall include email address ofMeet DirectorMeet announcement shall include email address ofMeet Director and Administrative OfficialSplash fee increased to $3April 26, 2014 2.8.3.C Splash fee waiver granted to Wisconsin YMCA StateChampionship meetOctober 25, 2016 2.2.1.X Added statement required by USAS Rule 202.4REQUIREMENTS FOR SANCTION pertaining to drones.Added statement required by USAS Rule 202.6REQUIREMENTS FOR APPROVAL pertaining to deckchanging


